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Report. 23000907 Rockville City Police Dept *230009074*
Report Due: 02232023 1605 Start Date: 0223203 1125 230009074

EndDue 02232005 121
Summary: POLICE INFORMATION
Report Type: 2938 POLINFORMATION Cae Sus: 23000907402- Open

Add tno

41 OngimiRepon 9199 POLICE INFORMATION
Remaries

Assising POS MICHAEL DICKEY - MCPD-937 - Original Report
Assisi POLICE OFFICER CHANCE THRASHER - RCPD - 365 - Orginal Repor
Assisting PO YOCELIN BONILLA- RCP - 5662- Original Report
Assisting PO3 JOSEPH DUGAN MCPD- 2047 - Original Report
ising POS FRANK FONES - MCPD . 245 - Original Report
Assiving POS BARTON HUDSON- MCPD-2411-Orginal Report.
‘Assisting SGT STEPHENWELLS- MCPD- 2002.- OrginalReport
Assiing SGT JON BERRY - RCPD - 5584 - Original Report
Approving SGT JON BERRY-RCPD- 5584 - Orginal Report
Assising CPL NORMAN PAUL- RCPD- 5502 - Orginal Report
Asising PO KEVIN MCBRIDE -RCPD - 5610- Original Repor
Assisting POS HEATHER HAYNES- MCPD- 2989- Orginal Report
Reporting CPL JESSICA ROGERS-RCPD- 5612- Original Report
Assising CPL NICHOLAS WEISS  RCPD- 5620 Origins Report
AssisingPOS BRANDON SHELTON-MCPD- 3123- Original Report
Assisting POLICE OFFICER JEFF PARK - RCPD - S643. - Original Report
‘Approving SGT MARK HAYDEN -MCPD- 1384 Supp. 22
‘Supplemental Reporting POS PARIS CAPALUPO -MCPD-2056- Supp. £2

Victim HARRISON FLOYD *101216930*

Suspect CHRISTOPHER MEYER *101216934*
Se M Rice W DOB. Ate 00 Original Repon Bais]
Address: 9325 DISCOVERYBLY (Deof Info 02232023)

MANASSAS, VA. 20109
Business Phone: (202) 278-2000 (Phone Date of nf; 02232023)
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Suspect WALTER GIARDINA *101216936*
Sex: M Race: W DOB: Age: 00 Original Report i01216536
Address: 6014THSTNW (Dateof Info: 022312023)

WASHINGTON, DC 20535
BusinessPhone: (202) 275-2000 (PhoneDateof nfo: 0223/2023)
IEEE 0000000

LEA Case Number LEA Case Summary:
230009074 RCPD, Review Status: Review, Case Status: Open02/23/2023, Workgroup: RPDP

AssignedTo:_NoOfficerAssigned —
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Reporting CPL JESSICA ROGERS - RCPD, ID #5612 1 0223/2023 16:05
wwe This incident was captured on BWC *##++

On February 23, 2023 at approximately 1214 hours, Officers respondedtoI
Rockville, Montgomery County, Maryland 20850 for the report ofa burglary that just occurred. Upon arrival, Corporal
Rogers spoke with the victim, Harrison FLOYD, who stated two (2) men wearing suits aggressively approached him,
followed him into his apartment building, and threw papers at his door.

FLOYD explained that earlier today he had taken his daughter (2years, 10months old) to swim lessons at the Goldfish
‘Swim School located across the parking lot from his residence. FLOYD stated while he was there he received several
calls from the call box at his residence (1126 hours, 1128 hours, 1130 hours, and 1135 hours). FLOYD stated he
answered each time and the caller stated that he wanted to speak to FLOYD. FLOYD stated each time he told the caller
he did not wish to speak to anyone,

FLOYD stated he was the Senior Campaign Aid for the 2020 Presidential Election. FLOYD stated ever since 2021, he
has been contacted by countless new media outlets and various other people. FLOYD was not able to provide much
detail about why these people were contacting him. FLOYD said he thought the calls were reporters at first.

FLOYD walked home with his daughter in his arms shortly after 1200hours. FLOYD stated as he tured the comer to
‘walk around his building to the front door, two (2) males appeared. FLOYD stated they began yelling at him and all he
could hear them say was, “You are being commanded...” and “You are being ordered to...”. FLOYD stated they were
saying he needed to talk to someone but FLOYD kept saying he was not interested in speaking to anyone unless it was
through the proper channels of a congressional committee. FLOYD stated he did not recall them ever stating their names,
orany introduction of themselves. FLOYD stated using his ey fob, he accessed his secured building and turned to shut
the door behind him but one of the men grabbed the door to prevent it from being shut. With his daughter still in his arms,
FLOYD ran up the stairs to get away from the unknown men. According to FLOYD, while he was running up the stairs,
he felt something heavy as if someone was grabbing his feet or pulling him backwards. FLOYD said he felt like he was
falling backwards. He was concerned about dropping his daughter, so he leaned forward and continued up the stairs until
he was able to make it safely into his apartment with his daughter. FLOYD stated when he entered the apartment, he
slammed the door to ensure it shut behind him. He set his daughter down and exited the apartment to check the hallway.
FLOYD stated the two (2) males were still in the stairwell, one was on the top landing and one was standing on the stairs.
According to FLOYD, when he asked the men who they were, if they had a badge, and if he committed a crime they did
‘not answer his questions only that they wanted to speak to him. FLOYD stated he told them to go away. FLOYD stated
the thin male on the stairs pushed his jacket aside and revealed he had a gun on his hip but FLOYD stated he never saw a
badge

FLOYD stated at some point the males threw a packet of papers at his door and he refused to look at it. Officers read the
Department of Justice paperwork which appeared to be a Grand Jury Subpoena.

FLOYD described the two (2) males as follows:

Male | larger white or Hispanic male in his late thirties/early forties, approximately 5'10” to 6°02”, with dark hair, clean
shaven, and wearing a blue suit with red tie.

Male 2 - thin white or Hispanic male in his late thirties early forties, approximately 5°10” to 6°02", with facial hair, glasses.
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and wearing a gray suit. 

FLOYD stated his mother-in-law, who lives in Adelphi, Maryland, called him earlier today to report two (2) men stopped 
by her house wanting to speak to FLOYD about working on the Trump campaign. They left their business cards and she 
sent a photograph to FLOYD. 

FLOYD showed the photograph to officers. The names on the cards were Special Agent Christopher Meyer and Special 
Agent Walter Giardina. The name Special Agent Christopher Meyer also appeared within the packet of paperwork. 

FLOYD was advised he wanted this incident document because he did not feel the males (possible FBI Special Agents) 
conducted themselves appropriately. FLOYD was advised that a report would be written and was provided the case 
number. 
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Supplemental Reporting PO3 PARIS CAPALUPO - MCPD, ID #2086 2 0242023 13:10
“This case is closed by arrest.

On February 23, 2023, between 1100 hrs and 1130 hr, Federal Bureauof Investigation (FBI) Special Agents (SA)
Christopher Meyer and Walter Giardina attempted to serve a federal Grand Jury subpoena to Harrison FLOYD, at[Jili|

llc, Montgomery County Maryland. During the service of the subpoena, SA
Giardina was assaulted by FLOYD.

“The affiant interviewed SA Giardina at the FBI Rockville Office. SA Giardina provided the following information:
SA Giardina advised he was wearing an audio recording device which captured the audio portion of the incident, The
affiant listened to relevant portions of th recorded audio which corroborated SA Giardina’ account, The two agents
were dressed in business suits and carrying their FBI issued credentials, badge, and gun

SA Meyer and SA Giardina arrived ouside of FLOYD's apartment building located oSSSFock vill,
Maryland. to serve a federal Grand Jury subpoena to FLOYD. The agents attempted to locate FLOYD at a different
address carlier in the day but were unsuccessful. The agents were told by relatives of FLOYD that he currently resides
with his family at the SEER dress.

“The agents utilized the outside front door intercom to locate FLOYD's name and call FLOYD. FLOYD answered the
call and SA Meyer identified himself as a Special Agent with the FBI and stated they needed to speak with him. FLOYD
advised he was not home and was busy.

“The agents waited outside of the building and shortly thereafter, observed FLOYD walking to the front door of the
apartment building with his daughter. The agents followed FLOYD into the building and stated they have a federal Grand
Jury subpoena to serve him. FLOYD ignored the two agents and walked up the stairwell. The agents followed behind
FLOYD, again stating they have a federal Grand Jury subpoena to serve him. SA Giardina reads aloud some of the
subpoena information to FLOYD. FLOYD yells at the agents to “use the proper congressional committee,” and states
“you haven't shown me a fucking badge, you haven't shown me shit.” SA Giardina replies, “here's my credentials.”

FLOYD continues to walk up the stairwell to his floor, opens his apartment door and slams it shut. The agents atiempi to
toss the subpoena insideofthe apartment, but it gets stuck halfway in the door. The agents take photographs of the
subpoena stuck inside the door and start to walk down the stairs 10 exit the building.

After walking down a half of light of stairs, the agents hear FLOYD throw open the stairwell door and yell “fuck you.”
FLOYD rushed down the stairs toward the agents as they walk away. SA Giardina can be heard saying “get ready” to
warm SA Meyer of FLOYD's aggressive approach. The agents can be heard loudly yelling at FLOYD to “get back.”
SA Giardina advised FLOYD aggressively rushed down the stars and knocked into him with his chest. FLOYD uses his
chest to push SA Giardina, who has tumed to face FLOYD. FLOYD pressed his nose against SA Giardina’s nose and
screamed and cursed at the agents. SA Giardina advised FLOYD's spi sprayed on his face and into his mouth. Utilizing
his finger, FLOYDjabbed and poked SA Giardina in his cheek and face several times. The agents order FLOYD to
back up, but FLOYD does not follow any commands. The agents back down the stairs and exit the building.

“The affiant applied for and received an arrest warrant for second degree assault.

Atapproximately 2200 hrs, the affiant, FBI SA Dennis McGrail and three officers from Rockaille City Police Department
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arrested FLOYD without incident in the hallway of his apartment building.  The affiant transported FLOYD to CPU for 
processing.


